Design Critique

Making Your Final Project GREAT (again)
Ideas are cheap
Make a bunch of them
Lots and lots of ideas
So that you can find a GOOD one
Our peers are our own best resources
We learn by giving feedback
Get LOTS of feedback
{get it often}
1. Each group presents 1 time each week
2. Every student gives feedback for each presentation
3. Each team reviews the feedback they receive
WHEN

Tuesdays
Team A
Team B
Team C
Team D
Team E
Team F
Team G
Team H

Thursdays
Team IN
Team J
Team K
Team L
Team M
Team O
Team P
Team W
Work on your project goal for the week

Pick 3 questions You would like feedback to address

Deliver a short, simple presentation

Give peer feedback

Review and integrate peer feedback
Work on your project goal for the week

- **Week 6**: Project Pitch
- **Week 7**: Data flow / system architecture
- **Week 8**: User Experience design / workflow
- **Week 9**: Visual design / visualization interaction
- **Week 10**: Open feedback
Pick 3 questions you would like peer feedback to address

Good questions are…

specific
open-ended
independent
addressing YOUR needs
Deliver short, simple presentation

A good presentation will ...

demonstrate your progress
address your questions
involve your team
be under time limit
Give peer feedback

Good feedback is...

- specific
- thoughtful
- addresses the question
- constructive
- respectful

We will show our peers respect with our attention

{ pls no multitasking k.thx }
Review and integrate peer feedback

Good review is...

- comprehensive
- collaborative
- documented
How to work on your project goal for the week:

1. Pick 3 questions you would like feedback to address.
2. Deliver a short, simple presentation.
4. Review and integrate peer feedback.
Work on your project: ongoing

Pick 3 questions: due DAY BEFORE @ NOON

Deliver presentation: on assigned day

each day, each presentation

Review feedback: in discussion section

Give feedback
Starting THIS Thursday

{we provide the questions}

YOU provide the presentations and feedback
Critique Presentation Submission
http://goo.gl/forms/Jak9KQayPc

Bring laptop or tablet + typing device
(no phones)